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Wooooow! What a week it has been! According to astronomy, we are currently surviving the most 

intense week of the year. The clock stated Sunday and will run out Saturday. Allowing us to begin 

anew Sunday (7.29.18). Like, on a whole other level. Sunday can't get here quick enough. 

Today's Alien Girl World blog highlights my personal experience of facing my bullies, my demons 

and myself. Turns out, they are all the same thing. 

Yesterday, I rose & meditated. I was about to exercise for the day when my Mom invited me to 

watch Love is... That show is my medicine, so I was hella with it. It's also a key time for my Mom & I 

to bond. She's watching my heart become sound again. She invited me to assist he in writing her 

script for her new series called "Empirial". Which follows the tale of her childhood. She even shared 

that she planned 2 write me in the script, as a character. The show follows a child's perspective of 

living a life themed in her Grandmother making cameras for a living and interviewing various 

iconic ppl near the beginning of their career. This is a time piece. Takin place in the 60's & 70's. So, 

yea... Watchin "Love is"   is a big deal in my lil world. 

Usually, this show sets me up for how to deal with my emotions for the week. This week's episode 

was much lighter & focused of the reality that Yasir is Nori's medicine. He speaks fluid Gemini. In 

Tuesday's episide, Yasir guided Nori down the path of getting out her own way, so the blessings can 

reign through. Emotionally, it was tough for Nori, but she was obedient to herself & found her way 

through. 

My crazy blow up with my Mom started over the girl related issue this episode presented. It was a 

question of morals vs business. Our exchange started off on the wrong foot. I witnessed my Mom roll 

her eyes and keep them at the top of her head with every point I had to prove. This felt 

unwelcoming. Still, I ventured deeper & things turned aggressive. 

There is no point I can highlight that will give excuse to melanin-rich ppl passin around pain like 

it's candy. I love my Mom. I'd do just about anything for her. Except shrink myself. I've been doing 

that 2 make my Mom comfrotable, seeminly all my life. Yesterday, I felt like my Mom was going 

above and beyond to shrink me and it didn't feel good. I also noticed that same energy haunting me 

in my other aggressive female relationships. 



The problem arose when her anger took over. The aggressive yellin will often times lead to more bs. Like so many others in
ny life, my Mom takes advantage of my peaceful stance and uses aggression to bully me into an imaginative corner. I'm

growing from holding my head down, crying, in a shielding, scared position. To swinging arms & legs like a crazy woman.
Demanding respect & space. Like a moden day Kali... 

 
The words of my King echoed thru my head as I hit the Live button on FB. I don't like meeting resistance w/resistance.

Yesterday was yet another reason why that doesn't work. I felt safe from others witnessing the argument between my parents
and I. Parents, you will not aggree with everything your child brings. You don't have to start a war tho. Our tone of voice is our
link to life. Aggression will always breed aggression. Love will always breed love. I'm the bad guy in my family these days, but

 I don't care. That's not my truth. 
 

I'm healing from being a yeller myself. My children are guiding me down this path of peace. It's foreign. I often feel alone.
However, I appreciate my energy level. I feel alive. Capable. And full of posibilities. 

 
My King is a Virgo. They specialize in love. His love allows me to find the love in all things, which I appreciate. Like Yasir, Jon

can say the perfect statements that offer me the best guidance. My world is looking hella dark right now. But it's always
darkest just before dawn, right? 

 
Twinflame love keeps the lovers focused on the love in all scenarios. Although I'm still detatched from my King in various

ways, we are eternally connected in so many ways. N I always will be. I appreciate that. 
 

Tomorow's full moon, lunar eclipse will be a nearly 2 hr situation. I urge you all to make peace with the deepest parts of all the
pain you have ever attacted. Write about it. Cry. Scream in a pillow. Take spiritual baths & say farewell 2 all this shit. If you

choose to, tomorrow can collect the residue of all your pain and decorate your soul the way it's meant to be.  
 

Attached is the link to a dope eclipse FYI video that will keep us in the know. Feel free to explore the full YouTube playlist. 
 

Life is about love. No matter what u been thru, & who was involved, u represent love. The moment you decide to freely give it
away is the moment it will boomerang right back to ya. 

 
Merry Eclipse Season Babes. 

2 down, 3 more to go 
#yaaay 
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